AVL is the world's largest independent company for development, simulation and testing technology of powertrains (hybrid, combustion engines, transmission, electric drive, batteries and software) for passenger cars, trucks and large engines. AVL ...
BATTERY SOLUTIONS

Battery Design Engineering

Power Train Design
Hybrid Powertrain Design

Avl Cruise M Flow 3D Modeling Design Services
POWERTRAIN CONTROLS

Simulation Engine Control Unit

Microprocessor Controller Unit
Vehicle Calibration For Emissions And Fuel Consumption

Powertrain Calibration for Commercial Vehicles
AVL E-DRIVE SOLUTION

- Test System Automation
- Powertrain Design - Large Engines
- AVL DynoPerform Eddy Current Dynamometer
- Powertrain Design for Compact Engines
ENGINE PRODUCTION

AVL PSS i60 Particulate Air Sampler

AVL AMA i60 Combi Air Sampler

Combustion Development for Commercial Vehicles

NVH Engineering For Large Engines
OTHER PRODUCTS
Gas Analyzers

Gas Analyser

Smoke Meter

Smoke Meter
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Fuel Cell
- Gas Engine
- Single Cylinder Research Engines And Compact Test Bed
- Multibody Dynamics Simulation Software
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<th>Factsheet</th>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
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CONTACT US

Avl India Private Limited
Contact Person: Arun Kumar V

2A-2, AMG Towers (2nd Floor), No. 28, Lawyer, Jagannathan Street
Chennai - 600016, Tamil Nadu, India

📞 +91-8048732206
ℹ️ https://www.indiamart.com/avl-india-ltd/